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ABSTRACT   

The study investigated the parental attitude towards immunization and its implication for counseling in 

Rivers State. Specifically, this work sorts to: investigate if parental age affects their attitude towards 

immunization, investigate if marital status affects parental attitude towards immunization and to identify 

if educational qualification affects parental attitude towards immunization. A descriptive survey design 

guided the study. A population of 3,850 mothers was used for the study. From the population, 10 percent 

of mothers was sampled using random sampling techniques. Three research questions and three 

hypotheses were answered and tested at a 0.05 level of significance. The instrument that guided the study 

was a questionnaire. The instrument was face and content validated by the project supervisor. The 

reliability of the instrument was established using Pearson Product Moment Correlation. Mean and 

standard deviation were used to answer the research questions while t-test was used to test the hypotheses. 

The study found out that most of the parents agree that age do not affect their attitude towards 

immunization among others. It was recommended that counselors should be posted to every health 

facility in the state to educate every prospective mothers and mothers on the need for immunization using 

the rational emotive behavior counseling method amongst others. 
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INTRODUCTION 

All over the world, immunization is recognized as the cornerstone for health development in children. 

The concept of immunization has assumed to be “keep the children in a healthy condition and ensure a 

bright future for the nations with the effort of their parents” by World Health Organisation (WHO, 2001). 

Immunization is done to make the body resist invasion of pathogenic microbes like bacteria, protozoa and 

virus. In immunization, a small quantity of dead parasitic organism is injected into the body of the healthy 

person (somebody that is free from the parasite organism), the body recognized the antigen as a foreign 

response by realizing specialized protein called antibodies. These antibodies have specific protective 

properties and the body becomes immune against the diseases that are caused by micro-organisms. 

Immunization can be active, passive, natural, or acquired. Acquired immunity is iartificiali, iwhen ithere 

is ian iiepidemic outbreak iof ismall idosesi, antibodies ifrom ian ianimal iare igiven ito iipeople ito 

iprovide iurgent temporary iimmunity ito ithe ibody. Active iartificial iimmunity iis idone iiby iinjecting 

vaccines so as ito iiweaken ior ikill ithe ibacteria iproduct iinto ithe ibodyi, ithe iibody ican ihave iits 

iown antibodiesi, ian iexample iis iithe ismallpox ivaccinei. i 

Parents especially ithe iiimothers iin iquestion ido inot iget itheir ichildren iimmunized. The superstitious 

iibelief ior iidea ithat idiseases iare icaused by iwitches iand iwizards are strongly rooted iin itheir imind, 

isome believe ithat idiseases iare caused iby ievil ispirit and the only iway out for them ito avoid iiit by 

ioffering isacrifice iand isome ibelieve that it iis ia isin ithat ithe parents have icommitted itowards ithe 

igods ithat imake ithe ichild to ibe ilike ithat iand there is ino solution to ithe isickness iof ithe iichildi.  
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A iperson iishould be iregarded ias ihealthy iprovided ihe iican iremain socially iand economically active, 

ithough ihe imay ihave ito isuffer isome ihealth idisability ior discomforti. Immunization iis among ithe 

imost ieffective iand isuccessful public interventions. Parental iattitude iplays ian iimportant irole iin ithe 

ispread iof iinfectious diseasesi, iand iunderstanding ithe iiinfluence iof iattitude ion ithe spread iiof 

idiseases can be ia ikey iito improving iand iicontrol ieffortsi. While iattitude iiresponses ito the spread of 

a idisease ihave ioften ibeen ireportedi, ithere ihas ibeen irelatively ilittle systematic investigation iiinto 

ihow iattitude ichanges ican iiaffect idiseases dynamics. Mathematical models ifor ithe ispread iiof 

iinfectious idiseases iare ian iiimportant itool for iinvestigating and iquantifying isuch ieffectsi, inot ihow 

ileast iibecause ithe ispread iof ia idisease among humans iis inot iiamenable ito idirect iexperimental 

istudy. iHere, iwe ireview recent efforts to iiincorporate ihuman iattitude iinto idisease imodels iand 

ipropose that such imodels ican be iibroadly classified iiaccording ito ithe iassumed effects of isuch 

attitude. We ihighlight recent advances as iwell ias iigaps iin iour understanding iof ithe interplay between 

infectious idisease dynamics iiiand ihuman attitudes iand isuggest what kind of iistep would ibe ihelpful 

iin ifilling these igaps (iRoyal iSocietyi). i 

In iadditioni, iemphasis ishould ibe ilaid iion world ihealth of iiinfants ias ia iveritable itool to ihelp 

children iidevelop iand igrow iwell ito ibecome ifuture iof iitomorrow.iThus promotion iof immunization 

iin ivarious icountries ientails ia idetermination ito iimprove the iiquality iof ilife iin infants..In 

iaccordance iiwith iits imandate ito iprovide iguidance to member states ion iihealth policy imattersi, 

iiWorld iHealth iOrganisation (WHO) iis issuing ia iseries iof regularly iupdate position ipapers iion 

ivaccines iand icombination iof vaccines ithat iare used iagainst diseases ithat have ian iinternational 

ipublic iihealth impact. These papers, which iare iconcerned iiprimarily iwith ithe iuse of iivaccines iiin 

large-scale immunization iprogrammesi, summarize iiessential ibackground iinformation on the diseases 

iand iconclude iwith iWorld iiHealth Organisation (WHO‟s) icurrent iposition on itheir iuse iin ithe 

iglobal icontexti. The iposition ipapers ihave ibeen ireviewed iby ia number iiof iexperts within iand 

iioutside iWorld iHealth iOrganisation (WHO) iand isince April i2006, they are iireviewed and iendorsed 

iby iiWorld iHealth iOrganisation (WHO‟s) istrategic iAdvisory iiGroup of iExperts ion iimmunization 

iprogrammesi. i 

 

1. Immunization protects your child from eight diseases that disable or kill. There are measles, 

tetanus, tuberculosis, whopping cough, diphtheria, hepatitis B, yellow fever and poliomyelitis.  

2. Vaccines are safe, free and protect your child from the diseases, you should go to your nearest 

health care centre to immunize all children under five years.  

3. Immunize all children, even a child with minor illnesses, disability or who is malnourished. 

Vaccines will not make them more ill. Only five visits to a health centre is required to fully 

immunize a child against the eight childhood killer diseases. Four visits are not enough, vaccines 

can only protect your child if given on time according to the routine immunization schedule.  

4. A baby must receive the first vaccines soon after birth. If born at home, take your child to the 

nearest health centre as soon as possible.  

5. Diseases like polio, measles, diphtheria are not caused by witchcraft and evil spirits. The only 

way to prevent them is to immunize your child before his/her first birthday. 

6. The small sore on the child‟s arm after taking the BCG vaccine is a good sign and shows the 

vaccine is taking effect. Please keep the sore dry, clean and do not apply any herbs or medicine to 

it.  

7. The slight fever the child gets after the measles or another vaccination is normal and will go away 

within a day. If fever is high, wash the child with cold water. Do not apply oil or wrap the child in 

warm clothes.  

8. Always bring the child‟s vaccination card with you during visits to the health centre. The cards 

are important in helping you take care of your child. Keep them safe.  

9. A new syringe and needle must be used for every vaccination administered to each child. Please 

check that a new syringe and needle are being used.  
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10. Tetanus can kill young children. All women of child bearing age should be immunized against 

tetanus. Every pregnant woman should make sure she immunized at least twice before delivery. 

This will protect mother and baby.  

 

Immunization and child health, before being eradicated in 1979, smallpox killed some 300 million people 

in the 20
th
 century alone. Prior to widespread of immunization, measles accounted for 2.6 million deaths 

each year, polio, one of the most dreaded diseases in the United States as recently as 60 years ago, is 

closer than ever before to being eradicated worldwide – 2015 saw only 74 cases, down from 350,000 in 

1988, preventing more than 10 million cases of childhood paralysis. Vaccines convey a lifetime of 

protection to individuals and societies and contribute to healthy, productive populations. But vaccines 

don‟t always reach the children who need them, and millions die as a result. In richer countries, 

vaccination is a scripted part of life for young children; immunization in some poorer countries is still far 

from routine.  

Measles iis one iof the imost contagious idiseases iknowni. iAlthough ia isafei, ieffective and inexpensive 

ivaccine ihas ibeen iavailable since ithe i1960si, ian iestimated i410i,000 child iunder age ifive idied 

ifrom measles iin 2004i, ioften ifrom icomplications irelated to severe idiarrhoea  and pneumonia. Many 

iwho isurvive iare ileft iwith lifelong disabilities including iblindness iand ibrain damagei. Weak 

iimmunization isystems ithat are unable ito deliver imeasles ivaccine ito iyoung children iremain ithe 

iprimary ireason for icountries still experiencing ihigh imeasles ideaths. 

Measles iremains ia imajor ikiller iof children iiin ithe developing iworld, ibut it idoesn‟t have ito be 

i“UNICEF iExecutive iDirector iAnn. Veneman isaid, i“ijust itwo idoses of an inexpensive, isafe iand 

available imeasles ivaccine ican iprevent imost, if inot iall measles death”. World iHealth iOrganisation 

i(iWHO iand UNICEFi) ihave iconcentrated measles mortality ireduction activities iin i47 icountries ithat 

iaccount ifor iabout i98i% of iglobal measles ideathsi, iworking primarily ito iimprove routine 

iimmunization ias iwell ias providing itreatment ito ichildren with imeasles iand istrengthening idisease 

isurveillancei. Supplementary immunization iiactivities (SIASii) have ialso iproven ito ibe iespecially 

effective ifrom i1999 ito i2004 inearly 500 imillion ichildren iwere immunized iagainst measlesi.  

While iAfrican icountries ihave imade igreat iimprovements in iireducing measles ideaths, however 

progress iiin ithe iSouth iAsia iregion ihas been islow. The ichallenge inow iis I to increase measles 

iimmunization icoverage iin ithe iregion ito iat ileast i90%. iAnd iit must be ensured iithat all ichildren 

ireceive ia ifirst idose iof imeasles ivaccine iat inine imonths of iage ithrough iroutine immunization 

iservicesi, iand ia second idose ieither ithrough routine iimmunization iservices supplementary 

iimmunization iactivities i(iSIASi). i 

Statement of the Problem  

Immunization all around the world is recognized as the cornerstone for health development in children. 

The rising cases of child mortality, paralysis, deafness and dumbness have been a serious concern to 

parents, health workers, government, non-governmental organisation and the society at large. This 

prevailing incidence has led many deformed children to the streets begging, destines thwarted and hopes 

of parents dashed. Government and non-governmental organisation has shown immense concern on how 

to curb the situation. Through this concern immunization was discovered as a good agent to curb the 

incident of child mortality and deformation. Immunization in Nigeria is offered free to reduce this 

worrisome incident.  

The issue now is why are parents shying away from this freebie? Most parents see immunization as a 

threat as it can lead to rise in temperature, a sore formation on the sight of administration of Bacillus 

Calmellete Guerin (BCG) vaccine only, a formation of lump node which can later develop to abscess, 

uncomfortability of the child, mothers feeling pity on their children and deformity of children. To avoid 

contending with these issues they regarded the option of shielding their children away from such 

dangerous “saviour” government tagged “immunization”. This attitude has neither helped the efforts of 

government or non-governmental organisations towards eliminating these communicable diseases that 

can be arrested by immunization. Traditional beliefs, culture, religious beliefs and traditional have also 

helped to ignite such attitude in parents and frustrated every meaningful effort towards immunization. 
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Therefore, the researcher decided to embark on the topic „parental attitude towards immunization in 

Rivers State and its implication for counselling and inform the public about the importance of 

immunization to protect individual against communicable diseases. Attitude is a great influence of 

behaviour, if parents are counseled and re-oriented towards immunization, there will be a positive 

response to the call to immunization. It is against this background that the researcher conceived this idea.  

Purpose of the Study  

The purpose of this study is to investigate parental attitude towards immunization in Rivers State and its 

implication for counselling. Specifically, the study is to achieve the following objectives: 

(1) To investigate if parental age affects their attitude towards immunization. 

(2)  To investigate if marital status affect parental attitude towards immunization.  

(3) To identify if educational qualification affects parental attitude towards immunization.  

Research Questions  
The researcher developed the following research questions to guide the study: 

(1) To what extent does the age of parents affect their attitude toward immunization? 

(2) To what extent does marital status of parents affect their attitude towards child immunization? 

(3) To what extent does educational qualification of parents affect their attitude towards 

immunization? 

Hypotheses  

The following are the hypotheses formulated for this study: 

Ho1: There is no significant difference in the mean response between the young and the aged 

respondents on the influence of parental age on attitude towards immunization. 

Ho2: There is no significant difference in the mean responses between married and single respondents 

on the influence of marital status on their attitude towards immunization  

Ho3: There is no significant difference in the mean responses between educated and illiterate 

respondents on the influence of educational qualifications of parents towards immunization.  

 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Parental attitude play an important role in the development of a child. The social norms strongly influence 

parents from exempting their children to be immunized. Ojoko (2002) defined norm as a pattern methods 

of doing things by a group of people which are more or less inherited. These norms might be cultural 

belief, religious beliefs, laggard parents and also ignorance, evil eyes, witches & wizards. Response to 

parents‟ pressure about immunization has direct effect on the spread of pediatric infectious diseases in 

area where immunization is not mandatory (Royal Society B). Incorporating social norms into predicative 

mathematical modeling a research team form, “University of Waterloo” found that they can foresee the 

observed patterns of population behaviour and diseases spread when immunization does not take place. If 

immunization is not mandatory and diseases are rare, then a few parents will not be tempted to stop 

immunizing their children (Bauch, 2014). “More parents adopt this behaviour to social norms being to 

change and it becomes increasingly acceptable to avoid immunization obviously when enough parents are 

no longer immunizing, the diseases will come back”. In most North America, pediatric immunization is 

mandatory for infants‟ enrolment in public education. Parents are not cold, clinical rationalists who base 

their decision only on data. They are strongly influenced by other parents and what they read “said 

Bauch”. 

Parental belief much on superstitious belief; this is the cause of disease/poor health in Nigeria. Some said 

is ancestors – forefathers, elders who died many decades age ago are now regarded as ancestors. Some 

parents believe that if the living annoys the ancestors in one form or the other, injuries, disease or poor 

health status could afflict the offender, and could result to death. The beliefs of other parents include; evil 

spirit, demons, satan, devils mermaid etc. Parents also believe that all these existing norms can cause 

sickness, poor health status or even death so that there is no need for immunization. In this range of evil 

eyes, enmity, envy, hatred, jealousy and its feelings against one another, in most cases, such acts could 

bring about death of a child.  
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Some Nigerian parents believe that witches and wizards are responsible in poisoning somebody or 

keeping someone in unpleasant condition. Another belief is that unreligious and antisocial people could 

cause disease, poor health status and death of their children and adult by invoking applying witchcraft on 

people. Act of God is another belief of some Nigeria parents, when you offend God, he can punish you in 

any form of health status, although it is also said in the Bible that the wages of sin is death. The act of 

God can befall any sinner as it happened to Pharaoh and his people who drowned in the red sea.  

They had plague, water turned to blood, frogs, locust in abundance and famine and so these acts affected 

their health status. The behaviour of parents during illness, actually, when any of these beliefs is 

responsible for the causation of disease behaviour differs from normal causes of disease like organisms. 

The signs and symptoms of illness suspected to be caused by any of these cultural beliefs are strange and 

quite unbelievable. Infact, the negative attitude of parents make many children to exempt their right of 

immunization, and the disease rate is high especially in Nigeria. Even with the effort of World Health 

Organisation (WHO) Nigeria could not kick out polio. 

In some cases, some of these problems can be prevented by incision of the skin with blade and some 

herbs, and roots put into it as a form of protection. That is why you find some children blade marks on 

their faces, chest and bodies, while others however tie charms on their waist, neck and ankles. They are 

laggard parents; these are the very last parents to adopt innovation about immunization. Usually, they are 

isolated and very suspicious of others; they don‟t have opinion of immunization. These groups hold their 

custom and tradition tied watching whether immunization can result good (Ojoko, 2000). They are 

parents who are ignorance about anything happening. The parents don‟t have knowledge or information 

and these are uneducated parents. For them to understand it goes with awareness and health education.  

 

Concept of Immunization  

Byiithe imodern iera, ithe childhood iimmunization, iparents iwould ihaveisurprised iat the thought 

ifuture igeneration iwould ibe iable ito iprotect their ichildren iifrom many iof the most iserious 

ichildhood idiseases. iThere iwas ia itime iwhen idiphtheria claimed about 10,i000 ilives iin ia iyear iin 

iUnited iStates iduring ithe 1920s. In ithe i1940s and 1950s, polio paralysed iand ieven ikilled ichildren 

by ithe thousands. At ione iipoint iin time, the measles iaffected nearly ia ihalfi-imillion iUS ichildren 

ievery iyear.iAlmost everyone igot itiat childhood and iisometimes icauses icomplications isuch as 

pneumonia and ancephalitis. In i1796, iEdward iJanner iconducted iand iexperiment, scratching ithe arm 

iof an i8 iyears iold iboy iname iJames iPhipps iusing imaterial ifrom a iicowpox isore in ione of 

idairymaids. Then ihe repeated ithe isame iexperiment, ibut this itime ihe iadded a ismall amount iof 

ismallpox iiinto the iisame ichild. He ihoped that the iiprocedure would immunize ithe ichild iagainst ithe 

ideadly ismallpox infection. Infact, iit idid Jenner‟s experiment ibegan ithe iiimmunization. Iii 

The inext imajor iadvance ioccurred ialmost i100 iyears.iLater, Louis iPasteur, M.D. showed ithat 

idisease icould ibe prevented ibyiinfecting ihumans iwith iweakened igerms. In 1885, Dr. Pasteur iiused 

vaccine ito isuccessfully iprevent irabies iin ia iboy inamed Joseph iMeister iwho ihas ibeen ibitten iby ia 

irabid idog. By ithe imid ii20
th
 century, regular iprogress iin iimmunization iwas made, iJonas iSalki, iMD 

iand iAlbert iSabin, MD, made iwhat iare perhaps ithe ibest iknown iadvances i– ithey ideveloped ithe 

inactivated polio ivaccine and ilive ipolio, iia disease iithat often ileft youngsters dependent ion 

wheelchairs ior icrutches ifor ilife. Today, imost ichildren in ithe United States ilead imuch healthiest 

iilives iand iparents ilive iwith imuch iless ianxiety iand worry iover iinfectious diseases iduring 

ichildhood.iToday, iimmunization iis ione iof ithe isuccess istories iof modern imedicine ii(Copyright) 

i2016 iAmerican iAcademy iof iPediatrics).i 

Immunization iis iamong ithe imost icost-effective iand isuccessful ipublic ihealth interventions. 

Highiimmunization ilevels itherefore ipermit isome iindividuals unvaccinated individual ito ireap 

ibenefits iof iimmunization iwithout ifacing irisks. The icurrent isuccess of iimmunization iprograms iin 

iachieving irecordi-ihigh ilevel iiof icoverage iand irecordi-low ivaccinei-ipreventable idiseases (VPD) 

iresult iin imany parents being iiunfamiliar with (VPDs). As iia result, iithe desire iof isome iiparents ito 

claim iexemptions ifor their children imay iincrease iwhen vaccine icoverage iis ihigh since ithe iactual 
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iimpact iof exemptors ion idiseases ioccurrence ihas inot ibeen iwell studiedi, ithe ianalysed irisk iof 

exemptors ito ithemselves iand ithe iicommunities iin which ithey live. i 

In iMassachusetts iStatei, iimmunization ilaws ipermit certain iexemptors. iAs iof January 1998 iall 

istates, iall imedical iexemptors (iei.igi. ifor iindividual iwho iare immunocompromised, ihave iallergic 

ireactions ito ivaccine iconstituents, ior have moderate or isevere iillness). To iqualify ifor imedical 

iexemptions, iparents ior guardians imust provide ia iletter ior other idocumentation ifrom iphysician. 

Forty-eight states ipermit religious exemptions iand i15 istates iallow iphilosophical oripersonal 

exemptionsi.iSuch exemptions iare idefined idifferently ibyieach istate. Texas irequires that iiindividual 

claiming ireligious iiexemptions be a imember iof ia irecognized religious group ithat opposes iall 

iimmunization iand isubmit ia iletter ifrom iia ifaith ileader. By contrast ioffers personal ibeliefs 

iiexemptions, iwhich irequire ionly a iparental affidavit. Persons iiwho claim exemptions ifrom 

iimmunization for iany ireason imay ibe iat increased irisk iof contacting ia vaccinei-ipreventable idisease 

(VPD) icompared iwith immunized ichild. i 

Immunization imay inow ibe iundervalued ibecause ivaccines ihave iieliminated ithreat iof serious 

iinfectious idiseases iin ichildhood. iAs ithe iincidence iof vaccinei-ipreventable diseases ihas ideclined 

concern iabout ivaccine isafety ihas iincreased. Significant erosion of ipublic iconfidence iin ivaccine 

isafety icould ilead ito ireduced iimmunization irates and a iresurgence iof ivaccinei-ipreventable 

iidiseasesi.  

To iassess iparents, iunderstanding iiof vaccineii-ipreventable idiseasesi, ivaccinesi, immunization 

ipractices iand ipolicies, iwere iconducted ia iitelephone isurvey iin iUnited States iwith ia iinationally 

irepresentative isample (ini=i1600i) iof iparents iwith ichildren 6 iyears iof iage, iand iexpectant iparents 

iin iiApril iand iMay i1999. As a iresulti, eightyi-iseven ipercent iof irespondents iideemed immunization 

ias ian extremely important iaction ithat iparents ican itake to ikeep their ichildren well. Although 

respondent‟s ioverall iirating iof immunization isafety iwas ihigh, a substantial iminority help important 

imisconceptions. For iexample, i25i% ibelieved ithat itheir ichild‟s immune isystem icould ibecome 

iweakened ias ia iresult iof itoo iimany iimmunization and 23i% ibelieved ithat ichildren iget imore 

iimmunization ithat are igood ifor ithem. Children ihealthcare iproviders were icitedias ithe imost 

important source iof iiinformation on immunization.  

World iHealth iOrganisation (WHO) noted ithat ithe iuse iiof ipneumococcal iprotein conjugate ivaccine 

iamong ichildren ireduced ithe itotal inumber iof iinvasive pneumococcal idisease (IPD) icases ihad 

iresulted iin ia i38i% idecrease iin ithe iirate iof invasive ipneumococcal idisease i(IPD) iamong inoni-

ivaccinated ielderly iadults through herd iimmunization. Immunization icould ibe iroutine ior 

isupplemental (immunization campaign). Routine immunization irefers ito ithe inationally scheduled 

regular administration iof ivaccine idosage ito iinfants iat ispecific iages.iChildren iare iusually taken to 

ihealth ifacility by their iparents ior icare givers ito ireceive iagei-iappropriate dose iof iantigens. i 

In iimost ideveloping icountries, ithis iis ionly done ion ispecific idays iof ithe iweek ito reduce ivaccine 

iwastage isince ithe ivaccines iare isupplied iin imultii-idose ivials ito reduce icost. The imain iaim iof 

iroutine immunization iis to deliver ia icomplete inumber of doses ito ipotent ivaccines iin ia itimely, 

iisafe iand ieffective iway ito all ichildren iand women. Ultimately iinducing iimmunity iagainst itargeted 

idiseases iif iimplemented, ithe result is ia idrastic ireduction iin ithe iburden iof ichildhood ivaccine 

ipreventable diseases. On ithe iother hand, isupplemental iimmunization ialso iknown as iiimmunization 

campaign is organized ioccasionally by government ifor ithe ipurposes iof icatchi-iup immunization, 

diseases ieradicationi/ielimination and to iavert iepidemics. Outreach is also iconducted ito find out 

imothers who areidefaulter iin iimmunization. Immunization icampaigns iibecome more ifrequent iiin 

iithe iilast itwoidecades when World Health Organisation (WHO) 

launcheditheipolioieradicationiiprogram. Apart ifrom operationalifactors irelated to policies, vaccine 

ifunding, ivaccine availability iand health iworkers irelated factors, isome iauthors have iidentified 

awareness, attitude and perception of parenti/icare igivers ias imajor iobstacles to ihigh immunization 

coverage.iMcCormick iet ial. (2010i) inoted ithat iprogrammes ito increase immunization irate ihave 

iideveloped iand iimplemented base ion iuntested hypothesis about iwhy iparents iido inot immunize 
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itheir ichildren. They iare of ithe view ithat isuch implementers iignore the iknowledge, iawareness, 

iattitude, ibeliefs iand circumstances iof underimmunized ipopulationsi.i 

No study iknown ito ithe iauthors ihas iexamined ithese imaternal ifactors iin ithis ipart iof the icountry. 

Inspite iof iefforts directed iat isolving ioperation iproblems, iimmunization coverage iin iNigeria ihas 

ipersistently iremained iunacceptably ilow.iIt ihas itherefore become inecessary ito iexamine ithese 

imaternal iissues iin relation ito iimmunization (routine iand icampaign) as iwell ias iassociated ifactors. 

The iaim iof ithe current study is itherefore ito iassess imother‟s iknowledgei, iperception iand ipractice 

iof childhood immunization iin iRivers iState. The iperception iof iparents towards iivaccine iis very poor 

and ilow ibecause iof ia ilot iof ifactors ithat iare iresponsible. Another idescriptive survey on ia itarget 

ipopulation iof istudies iwas carried iout iin ifour ihealth centres iin Rivers State. The data ishow that 

i30i% iof iparents ihave inegative attitude itowards immunization.i 

Although ithe majority iof iparents iunderstood ithe ibenefits iofiimmunization iand support its iuse, 

many iparents ihave iimportant imisconception ithat icould erode iitheir confidence in ivaccines. A 

systematic ieducation ieffort iaddressing common misconception iis ineeded to ensure informed 

immunization idecision imaking. Physiciansi, ihealth iworkers iand other iproviders iof iprimary ihealth 

icare have ia unique iopportunity ito ieducate iparents because iparents isee ithem ias ithe most important 

isource of information aboutiimmunization iespecially ithe ibenefit ipart iof iit.  

 

Concept of Family Health  

Campbell D.W. Nurse Practices (1991) pointed that ifamily iparadigm itheory explains variations in 

ifamilies iithat are ibased on iitheir ishared ibeliefs iabout isocial iiworld and their ifamily‟s iplace iwithin 

iits ikey iconcepts iof the itheory iand isome iof ithe supportingiresearch iare ipresented, ifamily irituals, 

iiwisdom for iviewing iithe ifamily‟s efforts ito maintain ithe ishared concepts iof ifamily iidentity. 

Suggestion ifor ievaluating ritual iuse in ifamilies iduring itimes of istress iiandi/or itransition iare 

iprovidedii. Ritual evaluationimay igive iclues ito idifficulties ifamilies iface iin imaintaining a ishared 

identity during challenging iperiods iof ichange ior iconflict. The resiliency model family istress, 

adjustment iiand adaptation iiexplain variations iiin how ifamilies irespond to stressful situation and 

iicrisis, and ikey iconcepts iof ithe imodel iand isupporting research iare presented.  

Suggestions for wayito useitheiresiliency model in practice are provided.iThis articleidemonstrates ithe 

ivalue iof iitheoryi-ibased nurse ipractitioner ipracticediby describing ihow iassessment iand iintervention 

ibased ion ithe iresiliency imodel ican assist the ifamily, inurse, ihealth iworkers iand ipractitioners iin 

supporting iand igiving ia family crisis.  For iAkinade (2005i) isee ifamily as ia igroup iof itwo ior imore 

ipersons related byibirth, imarriage or iadoption iand iresiding itogether iin a ihousehold. Family 

constellation, isocial iand ipsychological istructure, ithe ifamily isystem iincludes; parental relationship, 

ibirth iorder, ithe iindividual‟s perception iof iself, isibling characteristics iand ratings. Since ithey ican 

ibe icrisis in ithe ifamily, ithe ifamily system itherapy; counselling strategies idesigned ifor itreating 

problems iiwith ifamily irelations, iwhich is viewed as ia dynamic isystem. They iemphasize ipositive 

ichanges iin ifamily iroles (children, isiblings, parents ior iextended family imembers) iand iin 

iparticulari, ithe iline and istyle of communication ithat maintain iibehaviour. In ithis iregard, iifamily 

therapy form ithe group therapy ithat itakes ithe ifamily ias iat ileast iparty iresponsible for ithe 

individuals problems and ithat iseek ito ichange iall ifamily imembers‟ behaviour ito ithe benefit iof the 

ifamily unityi, ias iwell ias ithe troubled iindividual. One of ithe iparents iis a ifather, male iaspect 

parenting iwhich iis also ifathering; iit iinvolves ihow ifather‟s involvement affects children‟s iwelli-

ibeing, iupbringing, icare iand irelationship iwith others ias ithey undergo general idevelopment.iGood 

quality of ifatheri-ichild relationship with itheir father, especially iif ithe latter iassumed ia isignificant 

amount iof ithe childcare.i 

Influentially ipositive father often serve as economic providers, friends, playmates, caregivers, teachers, 

role model, monitor, disciplinarians, protectors, advocates and resource person to their children. 

According to Ven Cranfield, the following represents “the seven” “cups” of cool, refreshing: 

collaborating with the mother of your child. Commitment to your child, connecting your child, caring for 

your child, communicating with your child consistency in your fathering, and counselling your child. 
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Mothers care for their infants, love, advice and it is designed to show intimacy and training. 

Immunization is done by mothers, in order to keep their children healthy. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

This section presents the procedures used in conducting the study. The research design used in this study 

is a descriptive survey. The aim of this design is to collect or elicit information from the parents on 

“parental attitude towards immunization and its implications”. Survey research design is an appropriate 

design for assessing parental attitude towards immunization program services and the findings from such 

study have made valuable contributions to the parental literature. Happner, Kivlinghan and Wainpold 

(2012), also explained that the basic aim of survey research is to document the nature of the frequency of 

a particular variable. The population of this study comprised of all the mothers who came for 

immunization in all the health centres in Rivers State numbering 3,850 within the period under review. 

This is referred to as the target population of the study. Presently, there are three hundred and eighty-five 

(385) health centres in Rivers State as obtained from the primary health board Rivers State chapter, 

2017/2018 edition. Sometimes, it is difficult to study the entire target population, especially when the 

population is large. The random sampling technique was employed to draw one hundred mothers for the 

study representing 10% of mothers in 10 health centres in Rivers State. Ten health centres were randomly 

selected through the use of random numbers out of the 385 health centres. The instrument for data 

collection in this study is a questionnaire titled “Parental Attitude towards Immunization Questionnaire 

(PATIQ)”. It has 2 sections, Section A elicits data such as age, educational background and marital status 

while Section B comprises of twenty-one items in relation to parental attitude towards immunization. The 

data collected was analysed using mean )X(  and standard deviation (SD) to answer the research questions 

while the null hypotheses were tested using independent t-test statistics with the aid of  statistical package 

for social sciences version 1.5 (SPSS). 

 

RESULTS 

Research Questions 1: To what extent does the age of parents affect their attitude towards 

immunization? 

Table 4.1: Mean Responses on the Age of Parents as it affects their Attitude towards Immunization 

in Rivers State 

S/N Items  12-30yrs Above  

  M SD Decision M SD Decision 

1. Young parents are more disposed to the 

immunization of their children.  

 

3.15 0.38 Accept 3.10 0.40 Accept 

2. Older parents appear more superstitious 

and do not tend to embrace 

immunization.  

 

3.20 0.97 Accept 2.99 0.88 Accept 

3. The younger the parents, the more 

knowledgeable they are about 

immunization. 

 

3.25 0.76 Accept 3.26 0.80 Accept 

4. Middle aged women are more sensitive 

to the immunization of their children. 

 

2.20 0.83 Reject  2.35 0.91 Reject  

 Grand Mean  2.95 0.73 Accept 2.93 0.75 Accept 

Source: Field Survey, 2018 
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Result in Table 4.1 showed that most of the respondents agreed that the age of parents affect their attitude 

towards immunization in Rivers State. Younger parents that are more disposed to the immunization of 

their children had a mean value of (3.15&3.10), older parents appear more superstitious and do not tend to 

embrace immunization (3.20&2.99), the younger the parents, the more knowledgeable they are about 

immunization (3.25&3.26), middle aged women are more sensitive to the immunization of their children 

(2.20&2.35). Most of the mean values were accepted based on the fact that they were equal to or more 

than 2.50 which is the acceptable mean. In order words, the acceptance of majority of the variables listed 

above showed that the age of parents positively affect their attitude towards immunization in Rivers State. 

 

Research Question 2: To what extent does marital status of parents affect their attitude towards child 

immunization? 
Table 4.2: Mean Responses on the Marital Status of Parents as it affects their Attitude towards Child 

Immunization in Rivers State  

S/N Items  Married Single  

  M SD Decision M SD Decision 

1. Married women agree that vaccines are 

necessary and safe. 

 

3.25 0.76 Accept 3.20 0.70 Accept 

2. When parents live together, the tendency 

to question immunization reduces.  

 

3.15 0.38 Accept 2.95 0.40 Accept 

3. Single parents may lack the support 

necessary for effective immunization of 

their children.  

 

2.50 0.68 Accept 2.70 0.70 Accept 

4. Divorce and separation of marriage could 

affect immunization of children. 

 

2.95 0.97 Accept 2.80 0.75 Accept 

 Grand Mean  2.96 0.69 Accept 2.91 0.75 Accept 

Source: Field Survey, 2018 

Result in Table 4.2 revealed how marital status of parents affects their attitude towards immunization. 

Married women agree that vaccines are necessary and safe had a mean value of (3.25&3.20), when 

parents live together the tendency to question immunization reduces (3.15&2.95), single parents may lack 

the support necessary for effective immunization of their children (2.50&2.70), divorce and separation of 

marriage could affect immunization of children (2.95&2.0). 
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Research Question 3: To what extent does educational qualification of parents affect their attitude 

towards immunization? 

Table 4.3: Mean Responses on the Educational Qualification of Parents as it affects their Attitude 

towards Immunization 

S/N Items  Illiterate  Educated  

  M SD Decision M SD Decision 

1. Illiterate parents have less knowledge 

about the immunization of their 

children.  

 

2.20 0.83 Reject  2.10 0.80 Reject  

2. Education of parents makes the 

understanding of the need for 

immunization easy. 

 

3.25 0.76 Accept  3.20 0.74 Accept 

3. Education of parente makes access to 

information in immunization easy. 

 

3.15 0.38 Accept 2.90 0.32 Accept 

4. The more educated parents are, the 

more they are empowered to 

immunize their children.  

 

3.20 0.97 Accept 3.10 0.95 Accept 

 Grand Mean  2.95 0.73 Accept 2.82 0.70 Accept 

 Source: Field Survey, 2018 

Table 4.3 showed how educational qualification of parents affects their attitude towards immunization. 

Illiterate parents have less knowledge about the immunization of their children had a mean value of 

(2.20&2.10), educated parents agree that vaccines are necessary and safe for children had a mean value of 

(3.25&3.20), education of parents makes access to information on immunization (3.15&2.90) and the 

more educated parents are, the more they are empowered to immunize their children (3.20&3.10). 

The mean values that were accepted were based on the fact that they were equal to or more than 2.50 

which is the acceptable mean. In order words, the acceptance of most of the variables listed above 

revealed that educational qualification of parents affect their attitude towards immunization. 

Hypothesis 1: There is no significant difference in the mean responses between the young and the aged 

respondents on the influence of parental age on the attitude towards immunization.   

Table 4.4: t-test Analysis of Parental Age on Attitude towards Immunization of their Children  

Variable Age  N X  Sd Df t-cal t-crit   Sig.   Decision 

12-30 28 2.95 0.73       

    98 1.20 1.96   0.05  Accept  

Ho 

31 and above  72 2.93 0.75       

Total  100         

 

Table 4.4 clearly shows that t-cal of 1.20 is lesser than the t-crit of 1.96 at 0.05 level of significance. This 

is an indication that the opinions of the younger parents is in agreement with those of the older parents in 

relation to influence of parental age on immunization of children hence the hypotheses of no significance 

was accepted. The implication is that the age of parents does not affect the immunization of their children. 

 

Null Hypothesis 2: There is no significant difference in the mean responses between married and single 

respondents on the influence of marital status on their attitude towards immunization.  
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Table 4.5:  t-test Analysis on Marital Status and Attitude towards Immunization  

Variable 

marital status  

N X  Sd Df t-cal t-crit Sig.  Decision 

Married  83 2.96 0.69            

       1.18 1.96 0.05  Accept 

Ho 

Single  17 2.91 0.63 98      

Total 100         

 

Table 4.5 clearly shows that t-cal of 1.18 is is lesser than the t-crit of 1.96 at 0.05 level of significance. 

This is an indication that the opinions of the married parents is in agreement with those of the single 

parents in relation to influence of parental age on immunization of children, hence, the hypotheses of no 

significance was accepted. The implication is that been married or single does not affect the immunization 

of their children. 

 

Null Hypothesis 3: There is no significant difference in the mean responses between educated and 

illiterate respondents on the influence of educational qualification of parents towards immunization. 

Table 4.6: Independent t-test on Educational Qualification of Parental Attitude towards 

Immunization 

Variable 

educational level 

N X  Sd Df t-cal t-crit Sig.  Decision 

Educated  88 2.82 0.70      Rejected 

Ho 

    98 1.15 1.96 0.05   

Illiterate  12 2.95 0.73       

Total  100         

 

Table 4.6 revealed that t-cal of 1.15 is lesser than the t-crit of 1.96 at 0.05 level of significance. This is an 

indication that the opinions of the illiterate respondents is in agreement with those of the educated 

respondents in relation to educational qualification of parents and their attitudes towards immunization of 

their children, hence, the hypotheses of no significance was accepted. The implication is that educastional 

qualification of parents does not affect the immunization of their children.  

 

FINDINGS 

The findings of the study are presented as follows: 

 Most of the parents agree that age do not affect their attitude towards immunization. Also, the result 

revealed that there was no significant difference between parental age and their attitude towards 

immunization. 

 According to the findings, it was revealed that marital status of parents does not affect their attitude 

towards immunization. Similarly, the result showed that there was no significant difference between 

marital status and parental attitude towards immunization. 

 Based on the findings, it was deduced that educational qualification of parents does not affects their 

attitude towards immunization as indicated in table 4.3 above. Also, the result indicated that there was 

no significant difference between educational level of parents and their attitude towards 

immunization. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the findings, the following recommendations were made: 

1. More awareness programmes should be created by Government through Ministry of Health on 

the need for immunization. 

2. Health workers should be subjected to periodic trainings on immunization so they can educate 

mothers when they come for anti-natal or post-natal. 
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